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Childhood Mornings.

On school days at 7 a.m. my mother turned on the 
CBC radio station’s cheery voices singing:

 Come on get up, get up, wake with the buttercup, 
Here comes the sun. 
Open your sleepy eyes, look at the starry skies, 
Here comes the sun.
It was the signal to jump out of my warm bed 

into the cold darkness. My feet landed on my furry 
little rabbit skin reminding me of the time I went to 
the bush with my father to cut wood. He helped me 
find the rabbit trail in the snow and set a snare on a 
low branch. Next time I found the frozen body and 
carefully skinned it. 

I made a quick stop at the toilet pail and then 
hurried down the stairs to the warm lamp-lit kitchen 
with my clothes on a chair. I had peeled them off 
carefully the night before, so out of the pyjamas, and 
up came my flour sack panties, followed by my heavy 
wool stockings with their elastic bands rolled at their 
tops to hold them up. On went the shoes, undershirt, 
blouse and sweater. At the table, mother gave us our 
hot porridge, and like my older sisters, I poured on 
milk and sprinkled it with brown sugar. Big sister warned, 
“Not too much, sugar’s rationed you know.” Then we 
pulled on our outdoor pants and jackets, our overshoes, 
fastened our snug velour hats, wound our scarves around 
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our necks, pulled on our mitts, grabbed our lunch pails, 
and were out the door by 7:30. Our Dad drove the school 
van, and was just back from his two mile trip north to 
pick up student, Keith Donaldson. He quickly exchanged 
that team of horses for his lighter, faster team, Nellie and 
Neddie. They would pull us the next eight miles south-
east to the Stockton Consolidated School.  

We climbed in the back door of the van. Dad 
climbed in the front and pulled the half door shut. He 
added more wood to the tin heater behind him and 
with a word to his horses, pulled 
the top half of the door closed. 
Off we went picking up students 
along the way: Rolfes, Steers, 
Rutherfords, Browns, and last, 
Cullens. (Betty was in Faye’s grade, 
Margaret in mine.) 

Wood was added to the stove as we travelled 
and when the weather was settled, the trail open and 
sledding good, all was well. In the darkness when there 
were not yet many in the van, my big sister Faye, with 
her beautiful clear voice, would sing, “Oh God, our help 
in ages past, our hope for years to come. . . .” She always   
encouraged us to sing and one of our favourites was, 
“Where have you been Billy Boy?” Sometimes I sang the 
questions and Dennis sang Billy Boy’s responses.

Where have you been, Billy Boy, Billy Boy? 
Oh, where have you been, Charming Billy?
I have been to seek a wife, She’s the joy of my life,
But she’s a young thing and cannot leave her mother.
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Did she bid you to come in, Billy Boy, Billy Boy? 
Did she bid you to come in Charming Billy?
Yes, she bade me to come in, there’s a dimple in her chin, 
But she’s a young thing and cannot leave her mother.
We continued singing through the verses checking 

out her qualifications to make a good wife. 
Did she take your hat Billy Boy, Billy Boy? 
   Yes, she took my hat and threw it at the cat.
Did she offer you a chair? 
   Yes, she set me a chair, she has ringlets in her hair.
Can she cook and can she spin? 
    She can cook and she can spin, she can do most anything.
Can she bake a cheery pie?  
    She can bake a cherry pie, quick as a cat can wink an eye.
Can she make a feather bed? 
   She can make a feather bed, and put pillows at the head.

The last verse we all sang with great gusto: 
How old is she Billy Boy, Billy Boy?
How old is she Charming Billy?
Three times six and four times seven, twenty eight and eleven, 
But she’s a young thing and cannot leave her mother. 
I really liked that answer, but not being good at 

arithmetic I understood only that she was very old. I 
also sensed there was more to the story than I knew. 

We bantered about contentious topics like, ‘My 
dad’s tractor is the biggest”, or whether Shorthorns or 
Herefords were the best breed of cattle. Once there 
was enough light we played, “I spy with my little eye 
something that’s blue and brown.” Sometimes we used 
letters, “I spy with my little eye something that begins 
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with the letter s. During the winter months school 
began at 9:30 and we usually made it there with a few 
minutes to get out of our outdoor clothes, to warm up, 
and into place to sing ‘Oh Canada’.  

There were, however, some very stormy days when 
the roads were blown in and the horses couldn’t keep 
up their regular trot so we’d arrive a little late. Other 
times the drifts across the road added to the challenge, 
since the top-heavy van was held in place on the sleighs 
by wooden pegs. One way we warded off an upset was 
for the children on the down side to shift to the high 
side. Just in case we did go over, the little ones near the 
tin heater had to move, squeezing further back in the 
van. The stove lid was secured, but should we upset, red 
hot sparks might fly out. We had no windows so could 
not see what the driver saw, but Dad warned us as he 
handled his team sometimes up to their bellies in the 
snow drifts. 

I remember our van tipping, our moving to save 
us, and then landing with a thud. We kids were either 
under or on top of fellow students with our lunch 
pails in the mix of arms and legs. There was a quick 
scramble to free ourselves and crawl out the back door 
of our overturned home. With everyone out and safe, 
the problem was to get the sleighs levelled and the van 
back up on them. With some shoveling, Dad was able 
to maneuver the sleighs back into a level position ready 
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to lift the van top high enough to tip it back onto the 
runners. The older students put their muscles to work 
and up it went. Dad replaced the posts to secure it, then 
inspected the stove, and we all climbed back inside to 
continue on to school. Arriving late, we enjoyed being 
the centre of attention in each of our three classrooms, 
“We upset!! We were all on top of each other! Had to 
crawl out the door on its side!”   

On one of those upsets I remember Steven, a war 
child from England living with the Browns. We had 
gone over unexpectedly, and everyone was anxiously 
trying to get out. There was Steven lying on his back 
with his feet high in the air. His pant legs had slid down 
from his ankles to reveal his skinny little white legs. He 
was laughing so hard he couldn’t move, and my sister 
and I couldn’t help ourselves and laughed with him. 

That was winter. In spring, the sun warmed the 
snow and the built up hard packed snow trails became 
so soft the horses’ feet often sank right though. They 
tried their best, but it was hard, slow going. Sometimes 
the sleigh runners slid off the track into the deep soft 
snow and we could 
tip over. For a few 
days Dad exchanged 
the top heavy van 
with an open grain 
box, lighter for the 
horses to pull, more 
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stable. Spring days were longer so we didn’t have to 
travel in the dark. Easter break arrived during those 
difficult travel conditions giving time for the snow 
to melt and the roads to dry up. After the break Dad 
switched to his, new-to-him, half-ton International 
truck with a closed-in box on the back and a bench on 
each side. 

That, however, was not the end our adventures. 
Spring brought rain and in the days before roads 

were built up and graded the low areas filled with 
water. Our route had two mud hole challenges. The 
truck usually ground through the muck, but there were 
times when it didn’t and we had to evacuate. The oldest 
boys took the best spots for pushing though not in a 
direct line behind the rear wheels! With everyone in 
position, the count began, “One, two, three, PUSH!” 
We gained a few inches. Counting down again we 
advanced a little further. It always took a number of 
tries, but our kid-power added to the truck’s efforts, 
never failed to free us from the mire. 

Is it any wonder I found the school days long and 
dreary, or that Dick and Jane and their milkman in my 
reader seemed unreal? Our milk came from real cows. 
My mind often drifted home to mother’s warm kitchen 
filled with the aroma of home baked bread, and our cat  
waiting there to be hugged. That I passed those school 
grades is a tribute to my parents and my teacher, Miss 
Darling.



To Mother

In, out of the cold
With my tingling toes.

Free from the journey from school.
Into warm lamp light, and

The welcoming voice of my Mom.
Home where I’m loved.

Home where I count as a person.
Surrounded by the smells of living;

Baked bread, melting snow, and simmering supper.
Sounds of crackling fire, singing kettle,

And little sister. 
How I envied her freedom!

How good to be home!
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Stockton many years later from the air looking west. The school is in 
the foreground. Our van travelled the road stretching to the horizon. 


